So	THE    CROSS    OF    PEACE
just as Armand Gatieres remembered him on that day
when he had arrived as a second lieutenant, to be killed by
a sniper's bullet in a thicket near Fnse sur-Somme He
had been delighted to join his brother He had friends in
the battalion He was high spirited and gay He had
the fine, fresh fearlessness of young soldiers whose nerve
had not yet been broken by high explosives and the sight
of the mutilated bodies of their friends Then he had been
failed, and Armand had knelt weeping by his body It was
painful to see that photograph on the piano
And it was not always amusing to meet men whom he
had known as comrades in the Lyce*e Every day, when he
came home on leave, he met one or two There was, for
instance, Louis Gorbin, who had been his best friend before
the war They had gone sketching together They had
discussed life and art together They had quarrelled once
about a girl with whom they were both in love—little Odette
Mangin, the daughter of one of the professors Then they
had laughed and made it up, when she scorned them both
for the sake of a young ass named Gaston Cartier, whom
they both regarded as contemptible Gati&res came face
to face with him in one of those narrow streets which run down
at the back of the Palais des Papes to the level of the Rhone
"Tiens f   C'est Louts ?    Moncherami f"
Armand Gau&res had halted He had called out those
words of recognition and pleasure, and then had felt his
own pallor and a sense of horror, and a pity which was like
a knife in his heart
This man—this dear friend—was blind and mutilated
His left armjhad gone His right foot had gone He hung
between crutches, and when he spoke his voice was tragic
"Qut estfa ?   Je suis aveugle 3
"G'est moi    Armand Gatiferes     Mon pauore aim "
They embraced each other with difficulty because of
those crutches Louis Corbin was aware that his friend's
face was wet

